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85 Niche Sites Version 3 - MRR Included Exclusive Site Building & Features You Wont Find Anywhere!

Five figure Adsense earners reveal the tools and resources they use to earn a Six Figure Income year

after year with Contextual Advertising and Google Adsense... SEO Keyword Article Management System

- This is one of our secret weapons. Remember that all your content is unique and fresh, created just for

your site... then watch what happens each time a visitor (or search engine) comes to your site! The

software allows you to specify what article you want shown for a specific keyword phrase. In the past, you

were forced to use an article rotator on your site if you had more keywords than articles. Now you can

specify a specific article per keyword or let the script randomly display an article. As you add more

articles, you can easily assign them to new keyword phrases. SEO Friendly RSS Feeds - Youve heard all

the buzz about RSS, right? This is a whole new channel for your information, and the custom RSS script

weve created (you cant get this anywhere else) creates RSS news feeds that the search engines will

love. All you do is choose the keywords and the source of the feed, and the script does the rest. Affiliate

Product Placement - Running AdSense ads is just one source of income - weve learned its best to have

each site bringing in multiple income streams. So weve made it easy to place Amazon products,

Clickbank Products, and even your own products on your content site quickly and easily. You just update

one file - your affiliate products show on every page of the site. You can change your products anytime

you want, and its quick and simple to do. Easy Push-Button Updates - Weve made it quick and easy to

update your site with a few keystrokes. You can change all your ad codes (including AdSense), articles,

navigation elements, footer, and affiliate products by just inputting the new data. Then the changes take

place automatically across your entire site! Experiment with AdSense colors and sizes, add new

channels, new affiliate products - its easy as 1-2-3. Add New Rotating Content With Ease - If you want to

keep your site growing, you must keep adding content. We make it easy to take your new articles, save

them to the articles folder, and bam! - you have new content that starts rotating instantly. Sites Included:
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